
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Meeting 
Day 7: Sunday, July 19, 2020 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2020 Meet Record:  
54-13-11-12: 24% W, 67% ITM

BEST BET : (#3) Madame Overserved (8th race)—5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#5) Sueno (5th race)—4-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#2) CAFE MISCHIEF: Disqualified from the win off shelf two weeks ago vs. similar foes—tighter today 
(#1) HER GIANT: Hooks winners for the first time but takes next logical step up in class; likes Pea Patch 
(#3) TRACI’S GREELEY: Late-running mare broke her maiden off a layoff—is reunited with Borel today 
(#4) TAPIGAL: She steps up in class off stylish win at 10-cents on the dollar for a nickel at Indiana Grand 
 SELECTIONS: 2-1-3-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) SEVIER: Dictates the pace with the late scratches of Hoonani Road and Bye Bye Birdstone; wire job 
(#3) STAY HOME: Wide trips haven’t done him any favors in last two races—needs pace to set up kick 
(#6) FUTILE: Back to the races fresh, fits on this class level, recent works at Belterra are sharp; contender 
(#2) DARK ARDEN: Consistently inconsistent but has won three-of-four starts at Ellis; value on the tote? 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-6-2 
 

RACE THREE 
(#6) BOOYAKASHA: Was green on debut for a $20K tag but exits a “live” race; hooks soft crew on rise 
(#5) CONQUISTADOR SHOW: Checked out early off layoff in last start, tighter today; dirt-to-turf play 
(#4) BECKENBAUER: Drops, will try grass for the first time, the blinkers go on, 15-1 M.L.; things to like 
(#7) WINGING WAYS: Big-time class drop for Bradley, plenty of upside in second start—been gelded 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-4-7 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#7) MEDICINE TAIL: Is improving, sire’s get act on dirt and grass, cost $230,000; has :21 4/5 early lick 
(#6) WAYAKIN: Sire’s get are runners, he cost $285,000, hails from high-percentage outfit—formidable 
(#5) UPSTART GENTLEMAN: 1st-crop sire was accomplished router but was won stakes sprinting too 
(#1) PICO D’ORO: Was a little green out of the box in Louisville; improvement in cards in second start 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-5-1 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#5) SUENO: Capable fresh, has won $75,000 stakes off sidelines; toss last on grass, G2-placed on dirt 
(#2) FRANKNJYMME: Like cutback to 8-furlongs, drops in class—game second when last seen at Ellis 
(#6) STREET TO INDY: Got beat by a dirty head by a next-out winner in last start—stalks in vanguard 
(#3) ARRIVAL: Tough beat at 21-1 vs. open $50K types at Oaklawn when last seen at races—back fresh 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-6-3 
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) GOLDEN NOTION: Spinning wheels on speed-favoring track last time, drops for Cox—contender 
(#5) ORO DE TEJANO: Barn winning at a 23% clip in 2020—turf-to-dirt, route-to-middle distance suits 
(#7) MY GOLDEN DIABLO: Carved out fast pace, stayed on gamey for $20K in last—speed, fade play 
(#8) MAJORS VINDICATION: Broke his maiden going seven-panels at Churchill—cuts back, likes Ellis 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-7-8 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#8) MISSION FROM ELLE: Slides into “2 lifetime” company, third off sidelines—bullet 4F work noted 
(#5) DEVIOUS CHARM: Length and change to the good of top choice in last; is winless in last 11 races 
(#9) SCREENWRITER: Improved for a tag, improvement likely in second off shelf; steps up ladder here  
(#3) CRYSTAL LAKE: Like the dirt-to-turf move by The Coach, has tactical speed—6-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 8-5-9-3    
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#3) MADAME OVERSERVED: Game off a long layoff last time at Churchill—tighter, holds all the aces  
(#7) SPEIGHTY SHIRL: Rank off a layoff last time, had rough trip—like jock change to B. Hernandez, Jr. 
(#2) LUCKY FIND: Uncle Mo filly has tons of upside in second start for Proctor—recent works are sharp 
(#4) MAJESTIC BLEND: Took action, failed to menace late in game on speed-favoring strip in last start 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-2-4 
 
RACE NINE 
(#6) SNEAK PEEK: Just a neck shy of being a perfect two-for-two, gets back on the grass; major player 
(#1) EMILY’S OASIS: $325,000 American Pharoah filly has never been off board on turf—saves ground 
(#7) EDGEE ANGEL: Clearly over her head at 100-1 in G3 Regret Stakes; in a more realistic spot today 
(#5) STOP SHOPPIN TAMMY: Ran into eventual G1 winner Paris Lights last time; second off sidelines 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-7-5 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 5-9/ Ellis Park, Sunday, July 19, 2020 
50-cent play=$30—Post time: 2:42 P.M. (Central) 
Race 5: ALL—5 
Race 6: (#3) Golden Notion (#5) Oro de Tejano—2 
Race 7: (#5) Devious Charm (#8) Mission From Elle (#9) Screenwriter—3 
Race 8: (#3) Madame Overserved—1 
Race 9: (#1) Emily’s Oasis (#6) Sneak Peek—2 
 


